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Details of Visit:

Author: Newbie46
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Jan 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Well known discreet entrance, clean room nice size bigger than I'd been in before.shower was good
and clean. Always park up the main road as is free! 

The Lady:

Kathleen is stunning better than her photos, which was what attracted me to her a couple of months
ago. She has a stunning figure and personality to boot this imho this makes her even more
appealling!! 

The Story:

Arrived a little early, was shown straight to the room and jumped in the shower half way through
Katleen entered with chirpiest welcome and chatted like she's known me for ages, which put me
straight at ease. As my handle suggests I'm new to this so still finding my feet and confidence so
her manner really helped.

Started with a really firm massage which was very good, despite the inevitable ending I do really
enjoy the massage and katleen has amazing hands, after a short while I turned over for owo which
was great lots of light fk which really suited the mood, I found it was more gfe than pse which is my
preference really, she moves very sexilly giving access to her amazing tits. Moved on and on with
the jacket for mish and didn't last long,

I have to say at this point I'm not a go for hours guy and am really sensitive so the build up is more
my thing but who would want katleen.

So had a quick recover and she as back touching, stroking etc and was ready in no time more owo
and covered up again in various positions finishing doggy felt amazing.

I have to emphasize that the whole time katleen never rushed anything and was more than I hoped
for I'd tried to see her before and she was booked so was very pleased to see her.

The only regret I have Didn't ask for RO or 69 which I love and would have to have tasted her
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maybe ill ask next time!

We cleaned up and the little touches she does really stick in my head like fixing my collar before I
left. A real genuine girl and an absolute gem!! Will definitely see her again. Thank you katleen fora
great time hope to see u soon.xx
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